


finest personal

service  &
           facilities



Playa Montroig, the ideal destination for those who demand 

comfort and appreciate the finest details.

Set in pleasant, leafy surroundings and well-tended gardens, 

we welcome you with a personalized attention, offering a frien-

dly and efficient service.



Uncompromising levels of

security &
cleanliness



To guarantee your comfort and relaxation throughout your holiday, we carry out an exhaustive inspection of our installations. A qualified 

team of professionals work 24 hours a day to offer you the highest levels of safety and cleanliness.  Relax in this totally safe environment. 

Let you and your family enjoy themselves and discovers the magic of our Camping Resort.



Restaurant Terrassa Media Lounge

The rich and varied cuisine and the cordial atmosphere of the Costa Daurada: you will find all this and more in the restaurants 

and bars of our Camping Resort. An overall offer ranging from our “Grill” restaurant with its tasty meat and fish dishes to our 

restaurant “, where you can enjoy a wide selection of typical Mediterranean dishes, you can also take advantage of our  take-away 

restaurants & bars



Grill Restaurant Chill out

meals which you will find both delicious and very practical. Furthermore, several lively bars are situated throughout the campsite, 

such as the “Tropical” bar with its privileged location overlooking the sea, and in our Garden Terrace & Chill Out where you can 

enjoy your favorite cocktail.



We love children and so we have created a world especially for them, with a large choice of activities so that they can play and have 

fun in total safety. Whether that means enjoying the wide range of activities on offer at our Junior and Mini Club or watching the 

spectacular kid´s shows in our open air theatre “La Plaça”. 

kid’s world



Mini Club

All activities are always accompanied by our friendly and responsive team of animators for your kids and the rest of the family.



The warm, sunny climate of our coast is ideal for enjoying the fantastic swimming pool complex. Integrated within a stunning lands-

caped area with a welcoming outdoor terrace bar and equipped with the latest filter systems, the complex consists of two heated 

swimming pools for adults and children and two large Laguna pools, where a range of entertainment activities are organized (water 

beach &pool



aerobics, water games, etc.) with water slides, waterfalls, water 

games, under the watchful eye of our monitors and lifeguard.  

An extensive beach of fine golden well maintained sand consti-

tutes our beach front of almost 1 kilometer lenght with fantastic 

views and excelent facilities. Our Beach Club (beach volley, beach 

soccer, pedal boats hire, etc.) provides an extensive program of 

activities for all ages.



Sport Center

Fitness Center

&

Holidays are the ideal time for keeping fit or practicing your favorite sport. Our Fitness Center has separate cardiac and muscle-building 

areas, both equipped with a wide range of the latest generation machines. Our Sports Center has three football fields, multipurpose 

sports area (handball, hockey, etc.), tennis courts, paddle courts, table tennis and a basketball court. 

facilities
sports 



Sport Center

Here you can find your sport or exercise comfotably and partici-

pate in our competitions and tournaments organized by our sports 

monitors and animators.



& local attractions
Leisure activities

As the ideal complement for a magnificent holiday, we also offer you a wide program of artistic and cultural activities, all closely 

supervised by our monitors and animators. Develop your favorite artistic and cultural pursuits at either our Hobby Center with its 

program of artistic activities (pottery, basket weaving, modeling, macrame, etc.) or take part in the comprehensive program of 

courses and entertainment in “The Loft” (dance, theater, movies, etc). You can expand both your artistic and cultural activities. 



La Plaça

Disco-Lounge

Hobby Center

Enjoy in the evening the shows in our large outdoor theater “La 

Plaça”, and dance in our “Rock & Roll” Disco Lounge or our 

cocktail bar “Pai-Pai”. These areas are acoustically protected so 

that they guarantee the tranquility of others. And if you just want 

to explore the surroundings, the Costa Daurada offers with its 

amusement parks, the prestigious wine region or large number of 

monuments, parks etc. wonderful possibilities.




